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HARRISBURG, PA

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST at, 1864.
TO AD irEIiTISERS"-All Adver-

tisements, Business Nottots, Marriages,
Deaths, &v., to secure insertion in the
111CLEGBAPB,'itrast invariably be iseeont-

patroed Jeiththe CASH;
Advertiseinents ordered in the regular

itvening Edition are inserted in the Morn-
ing Edition without extra charge.

TOWN AND COUNTRY-.
Two hundred condemned horses will he

sold et Lebanon, to-morrow.

"WHOM the gods would destroy they first
make mad." See proceedirigs of the Chicago
Convention.

Tam hack-drivers are having a profitable
run. Upwards of thirty vehicles are now on
the line betweenthis city and Camp Curtin,
and all of them are continually crowded.

crizo

Tam aggregate amount of commutation
money paid by the three counties of York,
Cumberland and Perry amounts to five hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

Erazerrox.—The election for member of
Council takes place in the Sixth ward to-day.
Ifany of the Union voters have not yet been
to the polls, let them go and vote at onoe.

SINGIJLAR.--It is singular that business men
who advance the price of goods with the ad-
vance in gold, forget to " come down" when
there is a decline in the premium on the
"precious metal."

1=221
PEOPDISALS for. hay, °ern, and oats will be

teceived by Capt. Reichenbach, A. Q M., at
this post, until 12o'clock, ht.,oli Monday next.
Full particulars can be obtained in our ad-
vertising colums.
.Itie.rouwa.—Persons in need of matches

should purchase a supply to7 day. To mor-
row one cent per box, or $1.44 per gross
will be added to the price, as a one•cent rev-
enue stamp must be attached to each box

hiAREET.—The following wore the "ruling
prices" of the articles named, this morning :

Batter 50cents per pound ; eggs, 25 cents, per
dozen; tomatoes, $l.OO per bushel ; potatoes,.
$1.59 to $2.00 per bushel ; sweet potatoes,
30 centsper half peck ; peaches, 30 to40 cents
per half peck ; corn, 25 cents per dozen ;

chickens, 75 cents to $l.OO per pair ; water-
melons 10 to 40 cents ; °antelopes, 2 to 10
cents ; apples $l.OO to $1.50 per bushel.

SANFORD'S HALL.—A great bill is up for this
evening—Sanford, in some of his first acts,
introducing the Stranger and anew local play,
entitled Life in Tanner's Alley! The new lady
singer, Miss Maria Mowbray, has made a de-
cided hit. Her songs are not only bewitch-,
ing, but she has turned the heads of some of
the young gents whoa are onhand at all places
of amusement. Miss Mowbray may becalled
the beauty of Concert singers, if we may be
judges; at least all who have seen herFpro-
claim her such. Go to Sanford's Hal! by all
means.

A SIOLLDRON or CANALIir FOE STATE SERV/CZ.
—Major John S. Detwiler has just received
authority, from Inspector General Todd, to
raise two companies of cavalry for. service on
the border. It is the object of Major Detwi-
ler at once to open recruiting offices in this
pity and in localities in the county to be in-
dicated hereafter, and we have no doubt he
will recruit his squadron in less time than
that allowed him in his orders. As a cavalry
officer, Major D. has seen muchhard • and ac-
tive service, having been on duty in the
Southwest, and having won for himself a rep-
utation which entitles him alike to the. con-
fidence of the Government and the adheetod
of those who desire to serve ifh cause in the
field. We do notknow whom to congratulate
most, the authorities which made, or the sol-
dier who received this appointment. One
thing we can do, namely, recommend our ac-
tive young men to rally to the standard of
Major Detwiler.

niIIIIISBURG, Aug. 30, 1864
To the Publir.—lt gives me great pleasure

to recommend to the public the medicine pre-
pared by Dr. J. J. I.l.'Bride, which he calls
the "King of Pain." I was induced to nse it
as an external remedy for a bruise, which it
relieved immediately, and subsequently cured
entirely. Its success induced me to use it in-
ternally for Diarrhoea, with which I was af-
flicted in a chronic form for nearly eighteen
months, and to such an extent that my kid-
neys were seriously deranged. The medicine
has cured me, and certainly that is saying a
great deal in its favor, when I reflect how
many other remedies I tried without experi-
encing anything but temporary relief. For
my Part, I shAll always keep a supply of it himy house, believing as I do that it is a mostinvaluable family medicine.

DANIEL E. WILT

Par n Bussrrrtrres.—Business men allover
the country are taking advantage. of this
method to clear themselves, while it fills upthe ranks without the expense to the Govern.
meat. It seems, too, like the most independ-
ent and satisfactory way of doing the busi-ness, relieving the principal at once--of allfarther trouble and securing to him &certainty.
which will not interfere with his business.The impressionprevails to some extent thatonly alienscan be put intothe army. This isa mistake. There are two other classes.First, men who have rendered two years' ser-vice, and second, rainora ender the age

-idtwenty years. These classes will exempt theprincipal for one year in any event, and asmuch longer as the principal and substituteshallnot be drafted. As the latter is not`en.rolled when enlisted,there is seemlya chanceof his being enrolled, and therefore tlie.ptiit-cipal will be exempt for the fall term ofSidesPius.

—WNO Pays lOU STAMPS ON REcEntrel-;.-Ifor
official information on this subject, we would
refer to our advertising columns.

WET POWDER,-It is rumored that a cannon
was obtained by the copperheads, and drawn
to an eligibleposition, early this morning, to
be fired in honor of the nomination of 2L'Olel.
lan. The report of the piece has not yet been
heard, and it is presumed that the later news
received froni,fflhicago proved a clafrper.. Wet
gowder Will not. burni

I=l
MISS LIZZIE LAG. GE, whoseperformances

at Canterbury Music Hall have given such
general satifaction, willtake a benefit at San-
ford's Opera House, to-morrow evening, when
a graud.bill will be presented. There will be
a heavy cast in the programme, including
numerous star performers. Do not forget the
time—to-morrow evening.

FouND—•A photograph, takenby a Meohan-
icsbnrg artist. It can be had by applying at
;this office.

SABBATH SOBOOL school con-
'nected with Calvary Free Baptist Church
"(colored) will have a Pic-nie tomorrow in
Haldeman's Grove, near the Cemetery. This
school, which islander the care of the pastor,
Rev. C. J. Carter, is in a very flourishing con-
dition, numbering upwards of one. hundred
pincers and scholars, although it was organ•
sized but four or five weeks ago. •

SOLDIERS{ IN CAM.P.-A. military camp may
be ;under the best sanitary , regulation, and
still not be' without sickness. The diseases
incident to camp, aside from epidemics and
fevers, arediarrhoea, dysentery, and constipa-
tion of the bowels, caused by a change of diet,
water, and general,habits. Dr. M'Bride'a
BIND or PA= gives immediate relief, and in
all' 'cases effeots a cure, by regulating the
bowels, and restoring the deranged functions.
No soldier should be without a bottle.

For sale at the corner of Fifth and Market
streets—Camp Curtin every morning fro Li 9
until 12 o'clock. The Doctor can be consult-
ed at BoomN0..7,, State Capitol Hotel, morn-
ing, noon and evening.

A Oarrion. Orsaamow. —One of the York
papers gives the following :

Mrs. George Little, who resides in South
Duke street, York, was so badlyruptured that
she was entering upon a rapid decline, and
lite was rapidly coming to a close. It was
with her a matter of Me or death, and under
these circumstances anoperation was resorted
to, Drs. Kerr, John and Jacob flay, reutz mid
Swyser, each rendering his services. It was
necessary to untwisther entrails, they having
grown lumpy and out ofplace. Mrs. L. sub-
=Wed without a.groun to this painlul opera-
tion. Achange Rif the better took place within
a half hour atter the.work was completed, and
her health has been improving ever since.
The critical operation was performed last
Saturday evening, and there is a probability
that she will so tar re_over as to live a con-
siderable time.

Drsiarsi.i OthIED. —One of the worst dis-
eases'to which the human family is liable, is
Dyspepsia. It not only disqualifies man
from the pursuit of business or pleasure, but
it makes lite itself a burden. Read the fol-
lowing wonderful Cure

•

-Riaaiszuan,. Aug. 15, 1864.
To whim, it may concern:

Dyspepsia, in inmost malignant form, had
almost reduced nie,to- a. living skeleton, and I
was one of the most miserable men that
walked the streets- of Harrisburg. I had
Used all the•known remedies, as well as pre-
scriptions from the most eminentphysicians,
`without deriving any benefit. Happening to
pass the corner of Fifth and Market streets,

saw Dr. M'Bride, ani after listening to his
remarks, I concluded to gibe his RING OF
PAIN a fair trial. I have done so for the last
twelve days, aim lem now able to wor., can
eat almost anything the appetite craves, sleep
well, and am a new man in every sense of the
word. Every person afflicted with Dyspepsia
should give it a trial, for since it has wrought
such a quick cure upon me, there is no ques-
tion but what others will find it a "Balm in
Gilead," to drive away disease.

P. 8 —On the 19thday of September, 1863.
I was exempted by the Surgeon of Board of
Enrollment. lam now received by the Sur-
geon as in perfect condition to be able to do
any kind of duty becoming a soldier.

JOHN WEAVER,
City of Harri4burg, Pa., S. A.

Before me, an alderman of the city of Har-
risburg, Penna., personally appeared John
Weaver, who, after being swam according to
law, did depose and say that the matter set
forth in the above statement, to which he
had subscribed his signature, is strictly cor-
rect and true.

HENRYPEFFER, 'Merman
City Harrisburg, Penna., Aug. VA, 1864.

SENTENCES. —The following sen.tenees were
passed yesterday afternoon, viz:

Commonwealth vs. Henry Hell: tx, larceny;
sentenced to six months imprisunment and
payment of costs. '

Commonwealth vs. James Davila, larceny;
received a sentence of eighteen months in thepenitentiary and payment of costa.

Commonwealth vs. Daniel Potteiger, as-sault and battery; $5 fine, costs of suit, andgive $lOO security tokeep the peace.
Commonwealth vs. John O'Hafferty, inter-fering with an officer, twenty days imprison-

ment and $5 fine.
Commonwealth vs. Mary Melee, larceny;eight months imprisonment and costs.Commonwealth vs. 01.arlea Meson aliasStrafford.. Thisjonn waccorpriated of pick-ing the pocket of W. W. Bova., and sentenced

to t see years imprisonment in the peniten-tiary.at Philadelphia.
Commonwealth vs. L B. Press% keeping. abawdy hinny; sentencedto tourmonths impns-onment, 120jinn end coat&
COmmonarealth vs. Maryit'Coyand CharlesISI'Coy, assault and batipary,7, fined $1 each,

payment of costs and to jive,11.00 security forgood behavior.
Commonwealth es. Ittlwar'd Balthasar, lar-ceny; AMC. for eighteen months to the peni.tenthly".
Commonwealth vs. Heti,/ Antrim, keepinga bawdy itentat,_• Isatansed to nine atonesimprisonment, S 6 tine and. cost&Oommonvieelth ye. Ritibird Sneer, emiwaltand battery; fined ai= oeiAte aid costa.

- COMattaivreath .1111. Alston Siegler, bawdyhotuse; font'mon* Inupietaumente,- $5 fineend Mtn:

Ted RECIIVITING Suncr..—There are Ut-
most three thousand men now in Camp Cur-
tin awaiting organization. Prom four °solo&
till seven last night, four hundred men were
received and quartered at this camp. These
facts indicate the extent and the enthusiasm
of the recruiting service.

Tratxrai.—Look out for a splendid bill at
the theatre to-night. The entertainmentwill
open with the fine play entitled Tim Honr-
.3tomi ; or, How to Rule ft Wife; tobe followed
by the amusing farce of The Hatter and 0?,
Printer. Crowds continue to throng Brant's
Hall, where the best company that ever vis-
ited Harrisburg, is playing nightly. Go to
Bannvart's to-day and secure your seats.

&mum or Two Senntvas—As the fast line
'on the Pennsylvania railroad was going west
yesterday afternoon, and when it was passing
the junction wi h the Northern Central rail-
road, onthe Western bankof the Susquehanna
river, two soldiers who were recklessly ex-
posing themselves on the track, were almost
instantly killed. We were unable to gather
any other facts connected with this melan-
choly accident, and can neither give the
names of the unfortunate men, the company
nor the regiment to which they belonged.

Loos OUT BOYS !-All soldiers belonging to
the 200th Pennsylvania Volunteers, failing to
report on or before the let day of September,
1864, willbe reported as deserters and pun-
ishedaccordingly. , an2B-1w

LAST Os THE Swim—The grand Union
Picnic to come off at Hoffman's woods on
on Thursday, September Ist. The woods
is situated one half mile in the rear of Camp
Curtin. Soldiers from camp wishing to enjoy
a day's sport, are respectfully invited to at-
tend. Tickets of admission to the woods 25
cents. aug3l•d3tc

Third Ward Delegate Election.
The election of delegates to represent the

Third ward in the Union County Convention,
will be held at the Franklin House, on Satur-
day evening next, at the usual hour. By or-
derof the Executive committee of the Third
ward. td

A GRAND Ilium Pto-no.--A. grand Union
picnic will be givenat Hoffman's woods, on
Thursday, (Sept. Ist.) Great preparations
are being made to make it the largest affair
given this season. A train of ears will run to
the woods at Eli o'clock a. m. and at 2 o'clock
r. m. Tickets 25 cents for the round trip.
A good band of music has been engaged for
the occasion. 140 pains will be igaired to
make it the best pic-nie of theseason. Come
one and all, as there will be all kinds of amuse-
ment on the grounds, under the direction of
James Spriloebanks, S. Leib and J. D. Milli-
gan. au2B-dtd
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Summar&
Ile is here, he is here, with a treacherous eye,
Looking down from the summer-left change-

able sky ; •

0 woman trust not, 'tis the mystical time
When he lurks like a lie in• Amerioa's clime I

Trust him not, trust him not,
For a trust only kills:

But a shieldfrom his guile
Seize in Che'okee Pills

As displayed without any poor Pedantry's
Vapor

Inanother part of this oldtruth telling paper!

200th Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-
teers for One Year's service is filling up very
fast. All officers recruiting for this regiment
will put the No. of the regiment (200th) on
the enlisting papers and rolls. -Col. Diven,
late Maj. of the Penna. Reserves, will com-
mand and lead the regiment to the field, and
a more brave and competent officer never en-
tered the service. All information concern-
ing the regiment can be obtained by calling
onor addressing Z. Orem, Recruiting Officer,
Regimental Headquarters, on Third street,
adjoining Herr's Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.

aul7-tsepl

Lochiel Greys One Years Service.
A few more men wanted to All up this or-

ganization. $5OO local bounty paid, $lOO
Government, making $6OO bounty. Men will
go to camp and draw uniforms as soon as
mustered in. Rally men, and avoid the com-
ing draft. Headquarters, Walnut street be-
tween Third and Fourth streets, Harrisburg,
Pa. W. A. DEAN, tapt.

Liente. Theodore G. Thomas, Recruiting
Officers. au9-tf

Fos Sans—An elegant building lot, situat-
ed on Third street above North, 21 feet front
by 131 feet in depth, running to a 20 feet
wide alley. For particulars enquire at

an9-dtf THIS OFFICE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SOLDIERS, TAME IT WITH YOU!

The greatest troub'e to persons In the Army, especially
in tilts seas,.n, is Lysentery, which (by death or by disa-bility ) weakens the service more tuna the Retitle to.ireg), many have io.nt, upon tied, the DYSENTERY
DROPS ale among the very best preventatives and curt
that tt.e to be h Al. Eve 1 °Muer and eve y so:dier
should carry 11 with ti try and thereby reasonably insure
Wins Irrigate:A a we. 4 danger. It to p‘epartd iu iiarris-
burg by MM. L. HILL, at 27 Pine atrea. between Senegal
cud Fain. Take a 011,1 with you. Price 25 cents.

DO YOU WISH TO DE .CURED/
DR. BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS Dare, inless than 80vlays, the worst Sam at NERVOUSNESS,

impAancy,.Prentnture lkway, Seminal wenity, alai all Urirmry, Sexual and Nervous Allestions, nomatter iron' what cause. produced Price, One Dollar pot
box. SentAtost-paid. by mail, on no, ipt of an order
One Box will perfect the cure in most eases. Address

JASES S. BUTLER, .jyls4lm3m General Sink 421) Broadway, N. Y.

EDITOR or 17.141anars:
Dear Bir: W,th your permission I llab to say to thereauers of your paper that I will send, by return mail, toal who wish It (free) a Room with full directions formaking and using a simplti Vegetabie Balm, that will ef-fectually remove in tea days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan.profits, and all Impurities of the PAW, leaving the samesett, clear, mouth and tatautifnl.
I will also mall free to thole having Bald Heads or BarePaces, Imps direction Soo information that will anal*.them toatm, a full growth of Luxuriant Bair, Whisk"or • lilooatache, in loss than thirty dale.All applications anewsrod by morn mail withoutcharge. y yotus,

CHAPMAN, Chemist,Jyl.s-ddrwßot 881 Broadway, New Took,

A CARD T( THAI SUFFEU/NO..
Swallow two or Wee hogsheads of "Buchu.". "InmksBitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes'," &a, inku, lad after you are netlailed with the result, then tr;oneboa of OLD DOCTOR BOMAN'S =GLUM /MCI-010 PlLLS—and be restored to health and Tiger in lOUthan thirty days. They are purely resemble, Omani totake, proms and salutary In their Sledsen the Drone* :down and aka/siredconsititaliwn Old and pommel saketwist with adman/4e. Importol and sold in the OohedSOW only by IAS a DUTLka,

SO. 421 Broadway, sew Tot.
wa4egit for the UnitedMate&P/ R—J, Box of the Ms, securely peaked, will be

mailed to any Wren on receipt at Wipe, whisk ONS
DOLLAR, pekl—nentey rettutded by tee Atom if
Mks notII gtven. jylb-ddreent

Kromer's (Upham's) Hair Dye
SO CENTS A BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL
%Imams to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Da CHILTON of New
York, and Professors Booth and (Jarrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing itwill not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J. /ISOMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

DrunkelinesS• Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane'santidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient.

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectalps druggists in the
United States and Canadas. Price a 1 perbox,
or packages of six boxes for S5.

JNO. J. KRONUR, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Rand',; Specific.
The oldest and 1.,14)61 reliable medicinefor

the cure of Sperinaorlima, Seminal Weakness,
Loss ofPower, ,C-c. . This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has always
proved a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the generative
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECIFIC of Dr. Rand is
not intended as an.evamiting wieffic ne. Its
medicinal virtues are .eipended entirety Upon
the impaired regenerative organs. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and mauy,persons masticatb then with impuniVltiefore
swallowing .theisi ;4/lii4V-plari we Woulcil
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $/ per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

JliO. J. KRONER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

shug2s-dly

ti. AN'll4.

Hands Wanntd.
fIekRPENTERS, Cabinet Makers, MiLettill-k/ tats and Moulddswanted; acr theaway dL aol Wz: 11,111, K.

•

WANTED,
A GIRL who is a good cook, baker, washer

lACM. Ra 4 Ironer. hogulue ai 'Mid OrF,CE.
104304%

Stoneware. Potters. Wanted
A TURNER of small ware, also a SETTERo- 11.1.1. N and Strioticit want A, at ihe ilarnstatig

, CoLlt WaTo Pottery. Enquire of
aug3o.l COWDEN & WILCOX.

,

[Baltimore American copy...for one week and Lend Oil/
to dia edict., lunnetll,,pay, lire colweti , a I

Shoemaker Vt,anted .

T.o work on a bench in.a atoro.where he will
be pl,asautty satiated; and, watko Rua& ..649.y

tai, East Market, bueet,, ilArriabarg, Pa. .,a.,g23.e2w* - JOEDIROSEI4:-.
UTiil:sll4; OAII-ANTED r—T 9ib

PgNTER.I. Apply to7, - H BLBLIK
b4Opa our

augl6-dtf Corner Sixth. and Walnut streets.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY !

TH.E undersigned
itaveesiablbhed a FAL:-

L̂AW at Harrisburg,
thepurpose of utouufae-

HOOP SKIRTS.,
all styles, sizes, shapes
onalitles -We payper-

alai•attention to'ilao very
est Eogliiir'Sieet. We
oil a large amninient eon-
htlyoh hand. OurSales•
ont 14 at No. 24 SBOOND

..11.SET, adjoining 3. B.Boyd's Chair and Furniture Roems, where wo wi.l sell
very lowat Wholesale and Retell. Our Retail Depart-
ment is in charge of oompetent led! s.

COERN BRO3. & CO.,attig.ime • - No. 24 4 ,444mnd street, Harrisburg.

Notice to Bridge Builders !

MEE undersigned, Commissioners of Dan-
l. phln county, Pennsylvan a. will receive SealedPret•

posals up to September tue 21st, (Wednesday,) at twoo'ciockr. x., for building, an, erintending and furnishingall the materials fur a new-ro fed Bridge across Arm'.
stromt or. ek, in Jackson township, said county, colic ofHalifax, at the site referred to by the late Reports of theGrand Inquest of the coon y, somewhere south, or nearly
so, of Fishersvi.le. Said bridgo to be fortyfeet span, on
the Burr Top Arch plan, and to be as high as what theolu bridge (now standing) is ; north side wing walla to be
fourteen teat long, eau those of the south side ten feetlong Proposals to be endorsed on thaie, eelfleations
which may be had at the office of the Cowry Commis-
sioners at Harris ,urg, on apfrlication by letter t r other-
wise. Letting to be on said day and to the lowe.t re
sponsible bidder. HENRY HARTMAN

JACOB J. iflLLErsb,-,_
aut94&w(d) ROBERT W. Id CLORE.

NEW AND CHOICE SHEET MUSIC
FOR THE PIANO PORTE.
'rue Sword that my brave boy wore. J. G. Clark. :00

"They have sent me awie.d that my brave bey wore
, On the tield of lila young renown."
I llve for Gloat) who lave me J.G Clark. 30We Alan be known above. Song and Cho. J. G. Clark. 30

"Under the ic , the watersrun,Und r the Ice our spirits lie,
The genial glow of the comae: sun

14hi loosen their fetters byand by,"
Do they pray for me at home. Song and Ono.-Flake , 'aitlitles on the Aid CAMP Gronnd. eye .stufgAim:greatepidemic by the 'Mitchinson Family." • 30Tony Pa.tor's Med ey. Ada. ted to the popular Melody,"The Cottage by the ...ea." 30MUSIC ,"tyre Window. A Med;ey Song and Cho. Frank

Wilder. 30mmaticio ition. Song and Chorus. Dedicated to all Lov-ers of Freedom. 30The above 110 and popn'ar sheet music sent. by malt.pet-pai I. ou receipt nt mice. •(AUTEM, D/TSON & CO , Pub Milers, Boston,:
For eiGe by J. E. GOULD, Philadelplabi.,angSo use

BOARDIN G

'SIX or eight single persons can be &co:m-
metitted with Wadingat

Mai. ELIZA EMANKIMVS,State street, betw. Frontsad Second, Harrisburg.
au3l.-da

Ha S. A. Stamm,:
Stir :—t.eke owe.ore to eta lug teat. your "DTARRYKE A

11 Xi UWE." tamed.; anyti ltig f the kind hit ever
lonedrieo IWU ery much iiaubl-at with diarrismt, and
call end noshing tohelp me la the last, until I [oak
your

I give you thin hopl^g that. it you see proper
to us It, Itmay re the naand of extending a kLowhoge
of tue ,kAlleds value of y..ur

V. ry reap clu ly you a R. R. lEFFRIE3Fallen Thober, •'am,9 is ('o ug. 27 1361 --C 30-dtf
FULL

ATEN-HORSE power steam engin, and
boiler, sworn wpm, waiter pipes, pumps and be -tercomplete; oscillating engine and cyi rider boiler, manatee

tared by Joel Wen:min, Weed improved otelllatiog en
PR builder. May be Ned at Canal shops, foot of Walnut
street, awilbarg. - •

For tefte, no., enquire at 'Canal *Mee, Market street,near United States Hotel. .
RARMeulta. July Td. 1864 - Jy2l.tf

FOR SALE.
murE theundersignedoiler forsale, a lot with
try two house; ,omputort *woo; to tno baratiati of

Abotohlt, on the id of eepttrutiorit i PAL Terms to
ituipbation. foto to lain moo at tjte haute of C.

aboooo. A tB. GEIGER.
au 164110c1:1ws

Miss Sue Wilson
ILLreopen her sca-on on MONDAI.

Ty aILPTIMBER b, az herieeldenoo oa Front moot,Mead bean below CkasSaat. 0474leed*

NEW ADyipnws:cMEN'i.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
rirHE Secretary of theTreasury gives notice
A. that subscriptionswill bereceived for Cou-
pon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15th, 1864, with semi-annual Interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths, per cent.
Per annum—principal and interest'both to be
paid in lawful money..

Thesenotes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity into aim per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less thanfive
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO ana $5,000, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
collars.

The notes will be transmitted:to the ownersfree of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certiftc4ea•of De-
posit as they can be prepared.As the notes drawinterestfrom August 15,.
persons making • deposits subsequent• to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depoeiting twenty-fivo thonsand dol-
lars and upwards tor Arose notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter of one per oent., which will be paid
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt
of a bill for the amount, Certified to by the
officer with whom the deposit wria .Made. No
deductions for cominiasions must 110 made
frcim the deposits. - •
Special Advantagesofthis .Loan.IT IS • I.II:ATIONAL. B•VINGB' BANE, offering ahigher rate. titan any other, and b st security.
Any savings, bank which pays its depositors
in 11. S. Notes;considers that it is payipg
inthe best circulating medium of thecountry,
and it cannot pay in anything better, for its
own assets are eitheringovemment securities
or innotes or 'binidti payabhi in government

,

It_is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The n'cites can al-
ways be sold for within a,fraction of their
face and accumulated. interest, and are the
bestsecurity with banks as coliaterals for dis-
counis.
Convertible into a 6 per Cent. 540 Gold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on
the notes for three years, this privilege of
,conversion is now worth about three per cent.
,per annum, for the currentrate for 6-20 Bonds
is not leas than nineper c-rit. premium, and be-
fore the war the premium on six percent. 11.
S. stooks was over twenty per cent. It will
be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
it e present market rate, is not less than tenper cent. per annum..-,"
eta axemptum trunk State or Municipal

l'axatiou.
But aside from all ins advantages we have

enumerated, a speciarilt of Congress exempts
allbends and T. easury.tOtesrfrom lunal tasetwn.
On the average, thisexemption is worth about
two per' cent. per minium according to the
ram of taxationrn various parts of the country.

It is believed that'. do securities offer so
great inducements to 'diadem as those issued
toy the Government. in all other forms of
indelitedness,.the fidtli 'or ability of private
parties, or stock companies, or separate com-
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while
the,whole property, of the country isheld to
secure the dischargs of,ell the obligations of.
the United bte.tes; - •

While the Government offers the moat
liberal terms for its loans, it believes that the
very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty
and patriotism of the people

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BS SIZGLIVED by the
Treasurer of the United States, at Washing-
ton. the several Assistant Treasurers and
designated Depositaries, and by all ttke Na-
tional banks winchare depositaries of public
money, and all respectable banksand bankers
throughout the countg will give further in-
fonnation 'and ,afford • every facility to sub-
Scribers. • eranl9-d&w:2ln

SALES OF ItEAGIISTATE.

Providende" Farm
AT

PUBLIO 8-A-LE
On ' 'May Sptember 2, 1864.

"[AXING determined to relinquish busi-
ee-s, the undersigned WI.l offer for sale, on the

p cadets, in Lower Allen township, Cumberlandcounty,
renettyiva ,iia, on ttpfdimpeon toad, one mile. ..st of ale-
cnanicsburg, and seven miles watt of Harrisburg, the fol-
lowing valuable real estate :

A 111 CT 07 LAND, wen known as "P,ovi4tenoe Farm."
containing 90.-4 acres—ttve of whiblinre well car,red with
thriving tanner, and. the bafaneCarceiniVbigtaseaie e? cur-
tivatiOu and nailer good fending. •

The improvements consist of where new,

TWO-STORY BRIG.IL: 'DWELLING,
Wash House, Bank 'Barn,' a Tenant' House; with all nenes-adry outbuildings. ~There are also qv:l:i wells of never•
failingwater, nod two large cisterns near the buildings,
with a fine yuung,

• APPLE AID PEACH ORCHARD
on the pumices ; besides a great: variety ofsmall Fruits,
Inca as Grapes, Plums, Pears, Cherrhal, .ke. The im-
provements un this propertyare entirely new, ana of the
moatapproved style. Thelaud it of superior quality, and
its proximity to a flourishing town rei.der4 one or the,
moat ueurable homes in Cumberland VS ley.

Perseus desiriug to view this property previous to thesale, wlil incase cab, on the Subsuriber, residing' on the
premises.
w Nilo to commence ati o'clock P. st. *hen terms

win us made killoaril by ' ' .111:NRY G. RUPP:
aug23-at.ve,l.

PUBLIC SALE.
ON .FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER Oth, 1864,

THE subscribers, agents for the heirs of
Frederick Wonder Pen., late of Mechanicsburg,

Pa.„dec'd, will sell on the premises tho following valuable
real estate, vie:

A tract of Limestone Lead eontalaing 67 &MU and 68
perches, all clear, in a high state Of cuitivation and seder
good fencing located in :laver eggigr,,,,iffuship, Quaincr-ladticounty, Pa., two miles West of atanicaburg, near
theroad Irma that place to garliale. The improve-

-111011 W area good
7 WV-BTuitY SOUSA d eooD„BANF BARN;

wagon stied, corn crib, and 'Sill °thou necessary ontbuild-
int TMre are also two wells of never-failing water onthe Winn, one of which is near the door, am orchard of
choice trait, and a limekiln on the prennwa Thaland
has been all Mined. The proximity •of this ' property to
the warp, icing town of nectimilinibufg, !always affordingan eloeilent market for the prOducta of the Tartu,renders
it hi,,hly desirable.

AA-toe more time and plea*, a tra-t of Mountain Land,situated in Silver *nog townabip, Cumberland (musty,
tanit,ining 10 acres and 14 perches. maw or aocees.

Perilous desiring to view the property previous ie the
sal. will please Gail on tieorge Wuuder,y, touting on the
harm, or W. IL Wonderly,, r eating in Meobauielburs.Sale to °eminenceat 2 o'clodk, P. a., when terfit
be wide kuown by IiMORGE WuNDEnLY,

W. H. war.Dattor.
Agents for the heirs of J. F. Wooderly, dee'd.

sulfiAttiepe

THEDAY &BUSHNELL MINING COMPANY
20 ZSCHANON MAGA NNW YOWL

THE attanitioti_ef the public is called to the
tabantAprs uttered by Ibis CuWU, tor
Prolitable Iktvestme44,

The mon. wad rainy of Ito

G OLi D NC I 1%,T
~:aispied wish Its promss for working them, snake #t tam
UlOO, desirable property ever °Sued .to the petals.

petalled inforrostion to regard to tut extent awl pros-
pects can bebast Um oak* of the audersigued, *pawl
the company, whe will receive enbeeriptione to slocic.

JOINW. HALL, Ist.,
MeeThirdstreet, nearWales% liassieborg, re.artekainawl*

Harrisburg, -Female Seminary.
ME-441- session-of this Institutigns trAlT ocapesse ea WRINESDAY, SEPtlifilit*. 7. •

1.1224.41.‘ - $ E. DEWS
.I?XTR& FAMILY FLOUR and Ol.Otiv-Au UAL lawars as bind, et WI beat (}0417,4

ROM EMM.

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
rIFTIINTa WORT OF

Rouses Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Itatise's Star Combination Company,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31st,
will be preseated, Tobin's admired Comedy,
THE HONEY-MOON ;

OR

How to Rule •a Wile
And the laughable Wee, '

THE PRINTER AND THE HATTER
OfrForfurther particulars see programme

augllo4 if

SANFOkiD'S HALL.
Third Night of the Ho.engagement oC

S. S. SANFORD.
THIRD NIGHT OP

kiss MAU MOWBRAY,
_She pleas* vaa list-

♦ 0000 BILL F3Tt THIS

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST Slit,
THE STRANGER
/ Together Witt

Life in Panner'is Alley:
Seebrine or the flay.
11-I.IZ cuutpeay consists of the best star pai-

l. formers, coeststiog of
SINGERS,

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS,
The manager takes pleasure. in SlLlnutairOidg Una tow

Intend mating thit TI 1 Coooert-Hall eethe city.
88KKY wELLh ar. Co., hoprietors.

Bn.lArPORTER, Busbies. Agent. eozraikt

MILITARY NOTICES.

• DR AFT!!-'
PHILADELPHIA GITA:IRDsI:

IMMEIEZIE

4500 J.. ono year 6 set-vt,e only. Men must. rel immediately
and paid cikh down $4OO. CJrne singly, or Li squads.

Any pe son bragaug 20 men aid oe commissioned a
SecondLieutenant; 25 men a First Lieutenant; 40 men a
Captain.

'the above will be eseettted to the letter. Apply to
Col. L A. LEUBLE..,B

Heatiquartets, ail Chestnut et,,

New National Theatre!
CORNER OF NORTH SECONO AND WET/184MM
Managers and sole Proprietors ....M UtBLE &WELKER.

THIS BEEIJTIFUL TEMPLE OF, THE
DitAMa will open on MONDAY EVENING Eept.

50, pith a new end augmented company, a.dxaang
some of the firm artists In the Un•ted Staten The roamagern wish the pu, he to understand that this Is to be owl':
duo ed act ictly se a first class theatre, and not anythinz
before orbehind the curtain shall be allowed to ‘M'end
even the most re.Stidlulls. And we would wish the pubis)
toknow that, Improper char.m. r, will not be admitted to
any pert Of the house. Thug la a rule that wilt be etelotly'
adhered to. On

MONDAY EVarING, SUTEMBER 6, lest,
The perforbrumee will commence with the bettutrat dn-

me3tic drama, in three acts, by .award Pttzbal, EA., en-
titled

CHRISTMAS EVE;

The Duel inthe Snow, •
•

With new Seamy, Co•tornee, Machinin, eto.
play was perforated at the T &lireAfflitiOM di ki rata.
aqua, Paris, for upwards of tnree huntred iorghts, end it
the Plinerfe foul, I,,ndon. For disirlqutl.n of Chat•
aclen see progrAnane ul the day.

' Pl4l ks OF ADMI2 lON.—Pareuette, 60 cants; Ga-
le 7, a Cents; On:hewn chairs, al 00; Privaro 10.105,
15and $lO . .

Dome open at 7g. Curtain rl-ee at to'clock.
Box uthee oeoa IrOta 10 WI 12 d. u., and Cr, to 2 Lilt I

r at. when aeAts can be mensal with .111. SUM amigo-auio.lae

CAN TEALSURN" 111.A.1-1-.
WALNUT STREET, BELOW TIMID..

Proprietor.—
Busmen Agent....•
Stage Manager:
Leaserut Orahester

2. 11 DONNE..
JOE MILL
NED ICU

.HARRY MhaTAN tb
.........I. u. EIMER

OPEN every night with a first-etaes com-
panyof male and female artistes. The per ierm-

ance embraces everyvariety of legitimate amusement,
such as
kiVG/Dia,
DANCING,

PANTOMIMES,

KUBIMILL FARCES.
00200 OPERAS,

NEGRO COMICALITLI,

BURLESQUES, AND JESTS.
Adonasion, 25 cents. Seats in private bozee 60 cents.
800. aopen at 7. To commcnoe at8 o'cloc jylildAt

puglo

Volunteer Notice
Captains of Companks and Commander 4 of

THE undersigned areprepared to secure foran Voianteees
The ihgheet Local, Caet and Ganararnant

B uorti.9
Committees can be sill plied with credits for their town-

ship or county quota .

Sir kultsuneet papers promptly made ant, and men
attended to until mustered in, clashed and equipped, by
ihnuyitianiaRsermtirw Agency HE WES & C. a,

thtice Parke House, !!asset street, beteri.en Ttiird andFouitn str narrisburg.
• ear Twoa the Am have commlanuns to recruit to

States in rd.letlioei. tuug23-iin.wiin

IitEA.DQUAR'T ERS
FOB

DRAFTED MEN, SUBSTITUTES,
UM

VOLitTri TEE,3 S,
AT

115South &Tenth St., SecondAkar .114rint ArO. 10.
Prafted Hen from the City or any pros, of the

Sta.e will be furnished with zahattiutee at short now %
mid on libels( lei Ul6.

sgir Men Enlisting, salter as Substitutes er Volunteers,
wi.l receive WO AI feet Seim •tea, whit.% will be ped to
th:in in out as SuOIIas MUGU od

•dont; toad be Kberaity pad at this Office
• W. D HAVENS.
f Pbtitylelphin.IME

$4O REWARD.
STOLEN, uu the btu /11b1.., 11:4)111 the livery

Mote or the aubseri 'er, b Harris am a mialf
Malta, 9 piton old 16x, hands WO, email alai en face,
black wand ono 4.U; wrlu hoar. u. tight Wind &labium.
wows tila while of bar rya when woralbg or d'or.ag her
boa j; 111Wayil paces wbeu uuda 'be saiLll. _Also, a
isuGuy, pnwind a lack, trip d VClaito, icaor e,G9.netat
side p nele, 104lber ciikthloa .114 top. also, it VW Or.

64ucowardMiUbepaidforthereedaatthe
Mare, Bug y =Wain is, or for sucb'athm.uuu as wig
laud to Lbeit reouvelY. 0114 WY erree4 of die MilPf.

singe rig
•

!.110 lialieriCitai uY
• Philadelphia and leading: Railroad.

TN. •accordance vs the provsmous .of thi
„L New haterail Renew Law, allpp 16dedraid at PIO
awe gmbal* ier *lmpanel., mule h re a Two Cat
Sump affixed 19 the reeete, dechauded therefht; egad
stump tobeat the expense of thea leper.

Persil receipts. takes by the above CComP•sh acid
caws will be ainaliohl MEW paid fire br 0.132k0W.

a 104haseS0 J;iHN J CLYOn: at.

For ord.or Exohassir24.41.AgUMW choice keariamg .Iprotti.3
LB India C4O LWnut.

Avigi go W. F.
Au •

-

IDES VINEGAIL—Pure Oder Yinegir

it "'lnb 7 419 'l°l.l=ll=6ll


